**A.P Studio Art**

**Summer Assignment:** Mark-making Still Life

Create an interesting still life from objects at home, and put a single light source on it. *The stronger the contrast of light the better!*

Using this ball point pen, draw your still life as you see it utilizing a type of mark-making to add value to your piece. Your challenge is to use the pen completely and bring it back on the due date completely empty. 😊

Make sure to fill the page, considering your background. *Treat the background almost as important as the still life itself!*

Your project (and pen!) is due **Wednesday, September 4th**

Size: 12”x16”

**Etchings by Giorgio Morandi**, utilizing hatching to create his still lives. Google his work to see more examples to inform your piece.
Albrecht Durer.

notice how the lines curve and move as the folds of the pillows do.